Increase Personnel Vaccination Compliance with “I Got My Flu Shot” Stickers

Spread the word—not the flu

Many healthcare organizations now require their workforce to get the flu vaccination, OR to wear a mask and gloves at all times, which can lead to an unfriendly and unapproachable environment for patients. Flu shots not only keep your staff healthy, but also encourage a comfortable environment for patients. Protect your staff from catching the flu and missing work with flu vaccinations.

Promote flu vaccinations in your organization with these handy stickers.

- Identify and Recognize Personnel in Compliance
- Help Improve Compliance Rates
- Encourage Staff and Patients to Vaccinate
- Customize Labels for Your Organization

Flu Shot Stickers – Temporary Wear

- Paper material with removable adhesive. Designed to wear on clothing

59709372
3” x 2”
paper stock, removable adhesive
250/roll

2016–2017 Flu Shot ID Badge Stickers

- Durable, synthetic material with permanent adhesive - ideal marker for badges, documents

2016–2017 Flu Shot Badge Sticker
59709382
3/4” x 1/2” sticker, permanent adhesive, synthetic stock, 100/roll

Tamper–Evident Badge Stickers

- Non-transferable, shows "VOID" when sticker is tampered with
- Alcohol–resistant, durable

16/17 Tamper–Evident Badge Sticker
59709383
3/8” tamper–evident sticker, permanent adhesive, synthetic stock, 50/sheet

Order Yours Today!
Call 888.621.6907 or visit www.pdchealthcare.com/flustickers

Where positive identification meets safe, efficient patient care.

HC-557-0816